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HODGS.N
by LINDA BARTLETT

E HAVE SAILED TOO FAR. All day the

canal
has carried us through gentle English countryside,
but evening finds us in a wasteland of abandoned
factories. We plunge beneath dank, echoing bridges
and scrape over reefs of drowned rubble. In the bonegray dusk a single human figure hurries along the

towpath, eyes downcast as if we did not exist.
We moor beneath towering smokestacks whose fierce
breath once blackened the city. As our engine dies, only a
drab wind gutters in their throats. Chilled and silent, we
hasten below to the cabin's cheerful warmth.
My wife Linda and I are unlikely mariners on a strange
voyage. Our track is the Trent and Mersey Canal, part
of a 2,500-mile network of man-made waterways that lace
the heart of England, from London and Oxford through
Birmingham to Leeds, Manchester, and Liverpool.
It is late October, and the weather has been bad. But
there have been consolations. Yesterday we awakened to
the squabbling of wild geese on a misty lake. Last night
.we baked away the chill before a blazing fire in a l6thcentury pub. This morning a kingfisher escorted us for
half a mile, etching its skyrocket brilliance of green and
Two's a crowd as aptly named narrowboats

squeeze

through a lock at Stoke Bruerne on England's Grand
[Jnion Canal. Skippered by proud boatmen who still
decorate cabins, gear, and lanterns (above left) with bright
designs, the craft once carried coal to fuel England's
Industrial Revolution. Now pleasure boaters use them to

trace the old routes that vein the island heartland.
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blue across the mournful day. And tonight,
in the comfortable cabin of our chartered
cruiser, we feast on new-laid eggs, fragrant
country ham, and crusty bread bought just
hours ago in a tiny village store.
Before turning in, I take a Iast cup of tea
and stand on deck in darkness. Beyond the
ruined factories the modern industries of
Stoke on Trent cast their fiery light upon the
clouds. To the north the sky is clearing. Slowly my tumbled thoughts begin to clear as well.
I was born in this land. My childhood

memories are hazy, except for the vivid
images of Spitfires and German bombers
swirling like toys in the autumn skies above
my home; and later the sirens in the night,
and the ring of fire, like angry dawn, that was

London burning. Now, after 33 years in
America, I have returned to explore a country
that has changed as much as I.

FINWO CENTURIES AGO England's
canals were engineered as the superII
JL highways of the Industrial Revolution.
The first opened in 1761. By 1850 five thousand miles of waterways linked the four great
estuaries-Mersey, Severn, Trent, and Thames
the potteries, textile mills, collieries,
-with
and ironworks of sprawling new cities in the
Midlands and the North (map, page 83).
A generation ago the canals were almost
dead, their narrow locks and shallow channels inadequate for modern needs. Before

nationalization at the end of World War II,
some

fell into disuse except for drainage or

industrial water supply. But a passionate conservation movement led by the Inland Waterways Association awakened citizens and
government alike to the unique recreational
value of the canals. Today, the cruising waterways controlled by the British Waterways
Board have become pathways to peace and
pleasure for millions of boaters, hikers, and
fishermen each year.
We embark on our own adventure at Fradley Junction, an old canal port at the intersec-

tion of the Trent and Mersey and Coventry
Canals ten miles northeast of Birmingham.
Today its warehouses and stables serve as
headquarters for the Swan Line Cruisers
Ltd., one of scores of boat-charter companies
now operating on the canal system.
Mrs. Helen Theakston, the owner, proudly
introduces us to Fradley Swan, a steel-hulled
36-foot diesel cruiser with accommodations

for four. The
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Taking

its good old time, the Oxford

Canal (right) browses through farmland
near Napton on the Hill. Its gently winding
course makes it one of the most popular
for boating.
Silent as a sigh, a swan idles on the canal
sunset. Haven for birdlife, England's
waterways lure herons, coots, mallards,
wary kingfishers, and the darting swallows
that search the dusk for an insect supper.

at

carpeted cabin glows with
National Geographic, July 1974
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"I

raised two children on the canals," says
Mrs. Doris Collins with a smile as bright as
her boat, the Belmont, moored at Braunston (facing page). "Gave birth to them right
on board. I'd lie in for ten days, -then the
family was off again, carrying coal.t'

A shower,
chemical toilet, and galley equipped with gas
stove, water heater, and refrigerator indicate
we will not be forced to rough it.
hand-finished wood cabinets.

"Diesel fuel is aboard, and bottled gasmore than you'll need in two weeks," says
Mrs. Theakston. "She's a beautiful boat. I'll
be taking her out myself this

winter-the only

time our boats are free. The summer season
is usually fully booked by mid-March."
With our gear and groceries stowed in
Swan's commodious lockers, we are ready to
get under way. One of the Swan Line dockhands comes along to see us through the first
lock, a chamber somewhat like a giant bath-

tub with gates at both ends. Filling

and

emptying it raises and lowers boats from one
canal level to another.
The principle is simple, the practice ardu-

ous. Gingerly I attach our "key," a large
windlass handle, to the ratchet gear that
raises the "paddles"-sliding panels in the
bottom gates-releasing 25,000 gallons of
water to boil beneath Sutan's bow as Linda
struggles with the unfamiliar controls to keep
the boat in place. When the chamber empties,
heave on the giant beams to open the gates.
Linda steers into the lock, I heave the gates
closed again, wind down the paddles, then
wind up similar paddles at the top gate to
send another 25,000 gallons surging into the
lock. Five minutes, one blister, and a slightly
strained back later, we are seven and a half

I

feet higher and ready to cruise.
"You'll get the hang of it," our instructor

says cheerfully. "Just remember to close
everything behind you-leave a paddle open
and you can drain a whole section of canal."
As he bids us farewell, threatening clouds
deliver their first spattering of rain. We cruise
northward at four miles an hour under a canopy of trees. The rain begins in earnest. Soon
it is dark. We moor in a meadow, utterly
alone in the heart of England's countryside,
and utterly at peace.

Tf INDA AND I are novices on the canals.
| | , But in a way we are veterans. For six
Ul weeks we have surveyed the canal sys"Number Ons"-4 s6n4l man who captained
his own craft-Jack James made the run
from Coventry to Oxford for 34 years. Fancy
ropework and a model of his boat adorn the
porch of his Stoke Bruerne cottage.

tem by car-a journey that would take a year
or more by boat. Our driver's-eye view of
modern Britain is one of teeming motorways,
juggernaut lorries in narrowlaned villages,
and hordes of tourists whose gaudy buses
surround beauty spots and historic sites like
squadrons of jukeboxes on wheels.
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Amid this furor, we have found the old
world of the canals, followed their gentle
wanderings through farms and woods and
villages, climbed staircases of locks across
the Pennines, cruised the hills of Wales, and

entered crowded cities through forgotten
byways of the past.
ACK JAMES is a man of both eras. At
78, he is almost the last of the "Number

Bruerne, Rose and Bill Whitlock can show
you the real thing aboard Lucy, their tra-

ditional narrowboat. Lucy's sleek 72-foot hull
glistens with fresh tar, and crisp new canvas
shelters the 30-ton cargo hold. Bow, stern,
and cabin sides sparkle with painted roses,
castles, and curlicues.

"Mind your head-it's a bit cramped down
here!" With one wave of her arm, Rose gives
you a complete guided tour of her 7-by-9-

Ones"-the independent skippers whose
gaily decorated 72-foot narrowboats were

foot stern cabin. Forward, a screened-off
sleeping area occupies half the space. The

once the clipper ships of the canals. Now he

"living room" contains a tiny coal stove, miniature china cabinet, a settee, and multitudes
of drawers and cupboards. Every spare inch
of bulkhead gleams with brass ornaments and

is an honorary custodian of canal history at
Stoke Bruerne, a busy boating center on the
Grand Union Canal midway between London and Birmingham (page 80).
"I was born on a boat on the River Thames
near Oxford. In 1896 that was. There were
ten of us kids. No school for us-we learned

our letters off the sides of railway

wagons.

Earned our keep as soon as we could lead a
horse or handle a tiller. I was a skipper at 17,
with two of my sisters as crew.
"Met a pretty girl named Emma Bray goin'
through a lock one day atRugby. Courted her

three years, up and down the canals. Spent
our honeymoon haulin' coal to Oxford. Raised
six kids of our own, all on the boats. Emma's
gone now--died one afternoon while having
a cuppa tea. We never even had a chance to
say good-bye."
Declining business forced Jack

boats,

to sell his

but he captained a pair of

Grand

Union Canal Co. boats for the Ministry of
War Transport during World War IL ln 1947
he became lockkeeper at Stoke Bruerne.
"The place was a proper eyesore then. I
painted things up, started a little museum
with some of my own bits and pieces. Then
the pleasure people began to come. It was
them that saved the canals. It was sad to
see the working boats go. But now-well,
I've got more friends than I ever had. Put m'
feet up in the evenin', have ayarn and a pint
or two, and Itm my own gaffer still!"
Jack's "little museum,tt enlarged by the
Waterways Board, now attracts crowds of
sightseers eager to learn the history and lore
of the canals. The most popular display
shows the life of canal families-their costumes, tools, and the intricate ropework,
bright brass ornaments, and traditional paintwork that decorated their floating homes.
At Braunston, where the Grand Union joins
the Oxford Cand 20 miles northwest of Stoke
82

gay decorative plates.

"I've lived afloat for 50 years-wouldn't
know what to do if I had to move ashore,"
she says. "Course, in the old days, a family'd
have a second boat-a'last,' or butty, boatand you could fit a lot of kids into two cabins.
We lived small, you might say. But we had
the whole country to call home."

FinHE OXFORD CANAL was a main
route of the Number Ones, whose horseII
JL drawn boats took four or five days to
make the 77 miles to Oxford from the coalfields north of Coventry. Today's dieselpowered skipper can "fly" it in three days.
"And I suppose there are some damn fools
who do it," growls John James. "But they miss
half the pleasure. Might as well drive, and be
done with it." John is a canal man like his
father, Jack. For 22 years in London he combined careers as an artist and skipper of the
tour boat Jason, which has ferried hundreds
of thousands of tourists from Paddington's
Little Venice to Camden Town on the Regents Canal.

Now he paints full time in his studio at
Napton on the Hill, near the Oxford Canal.
His favorite subject is canals, and his favorite
viewpoint is a hilltop meadow beneath an old
windmill that looks out over Warwickshire.
Below, the canal wanders amiably through
woods and meadows. Toylike boats move
slowly through locks and under bridges to
disappear in summer haze toward Oxford.
"The canals really are magical," John says
quietly. "They reflect and enhance their sur-

roundings-a perfect marriage of nature with
man's necessities. I think we've forgotten
how to do that now."
Travel a few miles south and you can get
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flNCE BUSY with cargo,

U the canals and navigable
rivers of England today form
a 3,500-mile pleasure-cruising
network that links countryside
with industrial centers. More
than 300 miles still carry
some commercial traffic. Many
derelict canals are scheduled
for renovation.
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Cross of nails gleams in the ruins of the old cathedral in Coventry. As the
church roof blazed during one of the worst air raids of World War II, handforged l4th-century nails rained into the sanctuary. Parishioners fashioned
three of them into the cross.
some tips on gardening from Sidney Feltham,

the original cross; its replacement overlooks a

a young ex-Coldstream Guardsman who has
marshaled regiments of marigolds and mums
around his lockkeeper's cottage at Cropredy.
You can also learn some military secrets.
"We did lots of ceremonials in the Guards

giant parking lot.

the color, guardin' the Tower of

-troopin'
London, and whatnot. Stood on parade four
and five hours at a time-with a 14-day detention if you fainted. The trick is to keep
your weight off your heels. That's why
Guards' boots bulge in front-lots of room to
wiggle your toes without anybody knowin'."
At nearby Banbury, toes are part of history.
The lady of the nursery rhyme who rode a
white horse to Banbury Cross wore rings on
her fingers and bells on her toes-but very
little else. She was in reality the symbolic
earth mother, or goddess of fertility, in preChristian times. In 1600, Puritans destroyed
84

So

it is a pleasure to visit Aynho, where the

village green is still intact, and citizens espalier fruit trees along walls of Cotswold stone.*
In Oxford itself, where the canal joins the
Thames, you can spend a day and see too
much, or a year and see too little. We climb
the l4th-century steps of Carfax Tower to
look over a panorama of spires, many of them
belonging to the 34 colleges of Oxford University. In a quiet cloister at Balliol College,
we see the names of hundreds of students

who died in the trench warfare of 1914-18.
Their deaths prompted the Oxford pacifist
movement that helped make England so illprepared for Adolf Hitler. Perhaps tragedy
is the mother of chivalry-a shorter list of
*James Cerruti described the Cotswolds

in the June

1974 NATToNAL Grocn-epstc

National Geographic, July 1974

Alan, a sandy-haired young lecturer on
urban planning at the University of Aston,
is sympathizing with our harrowing encounter with the city's new Inner Ring Road-a
high-speed maze of roundabouts, forks, and
underpasses totally devoid of meaningful
directional signs. We had whizzed around it
like prisoners on a toy racetrack, p€rssing our
hotel four times before finding a way to reach
it. Later we shuddered through a matching
maze of gloomy pedestrian subways, strewn
with windblown rubbish and providing a sinister forum for Birmingham's gra"ffiti artists.
"God knows, we need urban redevelopment. But why put motorcars on the surface
and people underground? Ring roads are
destroying half the cities of England. Whoops
Excuse me a moment!"

!

Alan dives for the throttle, throws it into
neutral, and gently eases the Brurnmagem Fly
to the bank of the Birmingham Canal. Leaping ashore with a barge pole, he untangles a
Iarge bedspring from the propeller, and then

Hands and mind poised, a bell ringer at
St. Michael's Church in Stone, on the Trent
and Mersey Canal, prepares to join in a
tuneful chorus of the church's eight bells,

World War II casualties includes names of
Germans who studied at Balliol.
Later, near the northern end of the canal,
we visit Coventry's modern cathedral, built
as a symbol of renewal beside the shell of the

l4th-century church of St. Michael. The old
church was burned on November 14, 1940, in
a massive air raid that destroyed much of the
city and killed 554 of its citizens.
Amid the ruins of the church, a blackened
altar bears a small cross made of nails from
the charred beams. Carved on the wall behind
it are two words: "Father Forgive."

6677\
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an engineer's town,"
*" iit chatting on
"r
Fly, his floating pub

and tour boat. "Building cars is what we're
good at, so of course we're rebuilding the city
for cars, not people."
Exploring England's Canals

we continue our cruise through the Black
Country-so called for the scores of iron
smelters that once spewed smoke and ash
over 50 square miles around Birmingham.
"I think every old bed, bike, and pram in
the city winds up in the canal," Alan sighs.
"There are a hundred miles of navigable
water here, priceless recreation space. But
for years we've turned our backs on them,
fenced them off, dumped our rubbish in them."

We glide past towpaths purple with fireweed-the rosebay willow herb that lends
strange beauty to silent factories and warehouses. Graceful arches of cast iron and brick
carry roads and other canal levels across the
channel. At Tipton we tie up alongside the
main street to buy fish-and-chips worthy of
three stars in any gourmet guide.
At lunch Alan tells of taking up boating
three years ago irs a hobby. It became much
more-today he and his partner, architect
Barry Stanton, operate two tour boats and a
fleet of rental dinghies. Last year they carried 30,000 passengers. In 1974 they hope to
launch six 4O-foot charter cruisers.
"Ready for the next treat?" he asks. We reembark and soon plunge into a 3,027-yard'
torture chamber called Netherton Tunnel,
which carries the canal beneath Rowley Hill.
The eerie darkness thunders with our exhaust,
while icy water cascades on our heads from
ventilation shafts. After about half an hour
(Continued on page 90)
we emerge into
85
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Lr bowler irrrd borrnet
and vcst rurl slrawl of the
canal pcoplc of olcl, Char-

s
.+.

lie.\llrlrick. his rvife, NIarjoric, right. ancl Nlrs
Bettl' I'irakes stroll i-.long
the Birmiugham Canlrl at
Snreth rvick

Seeking relief from the
da1'-ancl-rright demands of

his -iob as an electrician,

Charlie hircd a canal boat

and tooli Iris u'ife on

a

u,eekenrl triP The ride
turtrccl into a hobbl, then

into n crusacle Whcn

tbe

govenrnrcnt threatened to

close nrost of the citr's
canals. he iind hundretls of
other clurlrl lovers ioinecl
ranks to frght the pllrn

"The

clLtrzrls

are still

<-rn

the nrlp," Charlie

sal's,
and hc is still on the canals.

managing a flcet of tour

a:-'i ) '.'
':t

boats ancl cruising thc ',r'a

It'.lr

tersnrs "'l'hcrc's lots of
re:trictiorrs on ctr|s anrl
such hcrc

in Birnrinslrarr,"

he sur.. "bLrt on thc clLn:rls
\ ou're lrs hee as the u'inrl "

s,'- ':-{,::}::i:

Exploring England's Canals
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Flames warm the spirits as well as the
bodies of Birmingham bols after a swim in
the canal at the cit)'s Hocklel' Port (above)
Crorvr:lecl into the slums, the boys formerll'
had no pJace to plal- Gangs roamerl and
fought in the streets Crime ancl vanclalism

flourishecl Then the Hocklel,' Port Trust,

a

group of concernecl citizens, leased the disused basin ancl gave the youngsters a place
to let off steam
During his 14-month stay as louth acl
viser, 'I'om Hodgson (right) counseled and
consolec.l hunclreds of teen agcrs such as
freckle-facecl Kathl, (left)
"\\'c took down the fenccs anil cleanecl up
the rubbish." sal,s Tom "Everl bodl- pitched
in Volunteers hauled clebris arvay in their
own trucks They took the boys and girls on
canal ancl hiking trips, taught them bow to
yraddle canoes, ancl to repair boats "
The result? Tensions easecl, crime fell As
police superintendent Frank Broaclbent observed, "Kids do not get into trouble when
thev are messing around with boats "
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Savoring a nrorncrtt oI solitrrdo, thc rtut]ror stattcls ltt tltc ttttrltttcc
lJirnringham's (liLs Strcct Basin. Hcrc narrou't)outs rcst Iroitr trurclrouscs

opcn countr\', \\,herc grccn ficlds havc rcplrrt'crl rrlr;rtrdonerl eollierie..

Ne:rrbr',

in

I (r

l9, "I)ucl" Dudlcl' triecl

kr

solvc Rritain's first encrgv crisis Ironmaster-s
rvcre clelrleting the natior.r's oak forests to get
clrarcoal for their furnaces. I)ucl macle earlr'
ex;lcrinrclrts in using coal. Hc failcd-partll'
lrcciruse of thc ironmasters'fear 'l'hcv destrol'etl his furnaces and prevailecl on Parlianlclrt to rcvoke thc patcnts it hacl grantecl him.

Not until 1709 clirl Abraham Darbl' develo;r
thc snrcltirrg l)rocess that u'as to help catapult
llngland irrto the lrrdustrial .\ge ancl give thc

Black Counln its rramc.
"Not so blirck nou', thouglr," .'\lan sa-r'-s.
"Pcoplc are surpriserl to see open space so
close to thc citl'. Spcaking of blackncss,

lou like tunnels. because
\ ou an encore.
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I hope

u,e're going to give

It's auother da,r''s trip if

rve go

lrasn't clrangerl.

.\t clusk rve tie up at C:rrll-rriitn \\:hitrf. oltr
starting point lritte hours earlier. anrl gtr
irshore to the Long 13oat pr-rb, cht'erltrl ccnttrpiccc of 13irminghanr's hrst canulsirle rcrlcvcl-

o;rment Tall apartment

hou.scs ttverlook tcr-

of restoretl lEth-cctrtun cott:rgcs, attrl
throngs of Brumnrics as Birmingham's citizens call thenrsclves stroll aroutrrl the ltasirt
"f'his is just I sam;tle o[ rvhat thc c:rtra]s
coulcl bc," Alatr sal's. "'[-hcrc itre rlozctrs o1'
races

oltl tlock areas like this. Conrc

on-I'll

sl'rou'

vou a better orre."

arrl vo)'age takcs tts unrlcr '['rinitv
Church on Broacl Sl-reet Brirlgc, atrtl n c
emerge into (]a.s Strcct llasin, honte port of
the Flv. Olcl u'arehouses fornt a conrfortablc

,\

300-1

Nrttiortul

C

ttr

rltrcl

back to 13irminghanr lrv u'irr of \\'olverharlrpton." So u'e lrlunge through \ctherton aglrirr.

It

!

ettyrttpltit, .lttlr I 971
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workshops little changed over the past centurr Families still live aboard
boats moored at Gas Street, where a woman (above) bathes her doleful pup.

wall of brick against the citv's glass-andconcrete skyline. The basin is crowded with
colorful old working boats, many occupied by
young families Children and dogs scamper
among the boats, and smoke from cooking
stoves spirals from brassbound chimnel's.
"It's another world here, almost another
century," Alan savs "It will be redeveloped
someday. But I hope the1, don't tart it up too
much. We mav not be able to build things like
this an1'more-but we can still keep them
part of our lives."

66dO YOU'RE A HODGSON, eh? Don't
too manv of us this far south, but
^\ find
lV
it's a good Yorkshire name. Means
'strong spear.' " The speaker is Tom Hodgson
(page 89), whom we meet as he deftly'coaxes
an ailinq engine back to life at Gas Street.
Exploring England'.s

C

anals

He is a master boatbuilder, served five
)'ears in the Queen's Household Cavalry',
earned a divinity degree at London Universitr', and has spent 12 \'ears as a counselor in
an "approrred school"-as the English call
reform schools. For 14 months he won the
trust of hundreds of slum children as director
of Hockley Port, a )'outh center on the Soho
Loop of the canal a mile from Gas Street. He
still serves as volunteer counselor.

"Name a problem, we've got it. Povertr',
racial tension between whites, blacks, anc,l
Asians, uprooted slum families, 'aggro' [for
aggression] gangs, vandalism, crime. Come
ancl visit-you might call us the citizens of
Birmingham's second citt"'
On a gra1.' Sundav in a neighborhood of
deserted buildings and raw new housing
developments we fin(l Tom surroundecl b1''

9l

\ oungsters lLt

tlrt'

ba.sin. \-ois-r' grotrlrs stage

nrock baLtlcs in battererl canoes Othcrs learn
thc rurlinrents ol boatbuildinf-{ in it trerl tvorkshop lruilt lrr the Hocklel I)ort'lrust, a cl'rariterblc organization o1- [3irrningham citizcns
"Shor-rlrl hzrvc scen this placc al first." Totlt

ing about goorl things-likc having jolr:,
or goocl homes, or rloing rvell in school
lr

" I'Ia}'be if somebocll' believes them e Irott gh,
sonre of thosc lies rvill corrc true \iru cirn't

run a lrlace likc this n'ithout tltc

trecessarv

icliot irclult "

ten feet clccp in rubbish -['hc
kirls hclpc<l clclrn it u;r ^\lost ol thcrn harl
n 'l'\\'( )-l).\\' \'()\'.\( ih. rrl,rrrg tht' Strrrl
frrrtt
/Al r'rrrrl-urrr).-i\\'(). C'n.al lrtkcs
nevcr sccn a lrolLt. lct alonc srrilerl in one
'['hcr''rc totrglr kirls
'enr u ill gct 1Q\t lrc IJickcn.iart srintt' rtl' Hrt '.Lt
klt'r' l'.rt
lot
ol
'\
rlrunk. ste al, bre ali things Anrl r ott'll heiLr a to the Iilizabethan quitinttress of Shakcsl)e?lre's birtlrlrlace,'fhe tri 1r took Drrvirl
Iot oi lics
"t-tut, il rou listcn, iou'll henr u lot o[ 'cnr
Hutchings thrcc vcars but hc harl to rlig

srt_r

9l

s "lt

\\ irs

Nutittrtul (i co.grttpltir', .lrrlv I 971

nrucl) ol tlrt' rr lrr \n rrrt'hitt't I lrr ;rrrrlt'::ion.
lrc rluit lris .jolr rr itlr thc citr o1- ('or rntrr in
I(/(rl to rlircct a srrct'csslrrl voluntct'r ct'irt-t to
I'('st()rr.' tlrt' rlt'r't'lit t t lrnltl
\\ t' 1-orrnrl Irinr kncc rlt'c;r
rr

in nrrrrl. hcllrinq

r,rkrrt'r'r \\ r-('rtl(' u illr rlrt'rlging rrat'hine

r,r

on tht' llr-t rtrctt'lr ol' lrttotht'r projt't t- tlrc
lour r t'lrr. :;5(),O(X) rt'stolrtiott ol- I i tttilt': oltlrt' tr;r;rt'r I{ir t'r -\r'orr 'l'lti: :ttnrnrcr ltoltt.
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Each of them cost us about $25,000 and six
work-five times cheaper and five
times quicker than the government could get
it done. But we don't have a staff of consultants or labor bosses to tell us how to do the

weeks'

job-just a few hundred

volunteers and a

small crew of professionals. So of course we're
right on schedule and budget."
The Stratford Canal project was a notable
victory for canal enthusiasts. A government
decision to close the southern stretch of the
canal brought agonized protests from the In-

land Waterways Association. The National
Trust came to the rescue with private funds
to take over the waterway and restore it.
Shortly afterward the British Waterways
Board was formed, with the task of administering the canals. And now organizations
such as the Navvies (named for the laborers
who dug the original "navigations"), part of
IWA's Waterway Recovery Group, recruit
thousands of weekend workers to help dredge
channels and repair locks.
"We've seen the last canal close," Hutchings
says. "We need to reopen more. We could do
it a lot faster if they were in private hands."
Before leaving Stratford, Linda and I stroll
along the restored canal, which drops almost
secretly through the town, hidden from the

tourist throngs. A final lock opens on

the

broad basin near l5th-centuryClopton Bridge.
We leave sight-seeing to the restless souls

ashore and spend a pleasant hour rowing
among the swans that live in the gentle reflection of Holy Trinity Church.

Tf OSIAH WEDGWOOD was another of
- // ttrose Englishmen who, like David
@) Hutchingi believed in dirtying their

Worn by countless tow ropes, this old iron
bridge guard still protects the masonry at
the base of the AutherleyJunction span. For
more than a hundred years after the first of
England's canals opened in 1761, traversing
them was literally a long haul. Men aboard
the boats "legged" them through tunnels by
pushing with their feet against the walls;
horses labored on towpaths.

hands for an idea. He dug the first shovel of
earth to start the Trent and Mersey Canal in
17 66, a gesture in keeping with the long years
he spent at potter's wheel and kiln to develop
the techniques that revolutionized the ceramics industry. Self-educated, he became a friend
of the greatest minds of the age; his indepen-

dent soul exulted at the victory of George
Washington's do-it-yourself armies: "I bless
my stars . . . that America is free!"
Appropriately enough, the Stars and Stripes
floats beside the Union Jack as we enter the
Wedgwood pottery at Barlaston, on the Trent
and Mersey south of Stoke on Trent.
"We always fly the flag of visiting buyers,
and you Americans are our biggest overseas
customers," says William Billington. He leads
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us through the company's museum, with its three one morning reading one of his books
exhibits of Josiah's handiwork----each a land- and the family history. They picked me from
mark in potters' history. There is his repro- 20 applicants.
duction of the pre-Christian Portland Vase, "I was born in the Potteries. We were poor,
which took him four years and hundreds of but we didn't feel poor. I painted cups, freeexperiments to create; it was the culmination hand-four colors for threepence ha'penny
of his famous Iine of jasperware. There is his a dozen. Granny dressed us by sewing. If we
original earthenware, so elegant that royalty didn't have a penny for the gas meter, we
preferred it to porcelain.
read by candlelight. And we'd make our own
In the pottery-throwing room, where Bil- pretty things for the house. It's a lovely feellington began his own career 50 years ago, we ing to make something out of nothing.
watch malleable mixtures of powdered china
"During the war I worked in London-my
stone, flint, clay, and coloring blossom into daughter was born in a cellar during an air
graceful jasper vases under the skilled hands raid. Everybody helped. When you're poor,
of potters at a battery of wheels. In another or there's a war on, people seem closer. Now
building scores of women apply printed pat- it's different. It's 'f'm all right, Jack,' and
terns to dinnerware, or hand-paint designs everybody out on strike."
with tiny brushes. The room is silent as a
library; workers paid by the piece find that 66TANGLAND CAN SHOW nothing more
silence is golden.
| ffl beautiful and nothing uglier than the
Our tour ends in the cafeteria. Billington Ul " works of nature and the works of man
brings us tea in elegant Wedgwood cups.
within the limits of the county," Bennett
"Company policy," he smiles. "Wouldn't do wrote of Sta"ffordshire. The scenic route of the
not to use the best."
Macclesfield Canal bears out his brighter
judgment as it leaves the Trent and Mersey a
TOKE ON TRENT is a municipal con- few miles north of Stoke and passes Mow
glomerate of six towns-Burslem Cop, ". . . a hill famous for its religious orgies."
(where Josiah Wedgwood was born),
Primitive Methodists held their first camp
Tunstall, Hanley, Stoke, Fenton, and Longmeeting there in 1807-a l4-hour marathon
ton. Traditionally called the Potteries, it is an
of hymn singing and gospel shouting that
endless sprawl of gray roofs, chimney pots,
shocked the pale rectitude of conventional
and factories interspersed with the volcanodivines who preached acceptance of poverty
like slag heaps of North Staffordshire coalpits.
and hunger as the price of sin.
The Trent and Mersey threads Burslem
Stand on the 1,100-foot summit and you
near the early home of Arnold Bennett, whose
can understand why the Primitives found it a
novels-such as The OId Wiaes' Tale and suitable spot. Gazing over the panorama of
Clayhanger-immortalized what he called industrial gloom, perhaps they felt that if

the Five Towns at the turn of the century.
We visit the tall Victorian house at 205
Waterloo Road, with its horsehair divan, ponderous cabinets, and heavy drapes. Gray light
filters through lace curtains that were flags
of respectability in an age of soot. Surreptitiously, I heft the author's f.at gray fountain
pen, hoping for inspiration in my own scribblings. Bennett was among the first British
writers to treat tradesmen and working people as humans of dimension and feeling rather
than caricatures or figures of melodrama.

The custodian is Mrs. Irene Hoult, pert
and practical image of a Five Towns housewife. She prepares tea for us and tells us her
own tale----one Bennett might have relished.
"I'd never heard of Mr. Bennett until the
council advertised for a live-in caretaker. We
needed a place to live, so I stayed up till
Exploring England's Canals

they could shout away sin, they could also
shout away the grimness of their lives.
Today much of the smoke is gone. The slag
heaps are being turned into parks. On a clear

day you can see across the Cheshire Plain
into Wales.
Below the hill Jack Whitaker still dispenses
refreshment and acerbic wit in the Bird in
Hand pub, just as he did to generations of
working boatmen.
t'Very down-to-earth, those old canal men.

Settled their differences with a round of
damns, then came in to share a pint.

"But you young people, hurryin'aroundwhy, you haven't stopped long enough to see
anything properly. I'm 70, and I've lived in

this house all my life, and my father and
grandfather before me-and none of us have
seen all the

(Continued on fage 102)
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DAY COMES TO A DREAMY END

at Kildu:ick on the Leeds and
Lioerpool Canal, ushere a

familg of noans gathers near

t,

a oenerable boat moored for
the nigftt.The rugged Pennines
etch the skgline.
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things there are to see bencath Mow Cop."
The Bird in Hand is a free h6u5s-rns4ning that Jack is an independent publican not
contracted to a single brewery. He prefers
to accommodate the varied tastes of his
small group of regulars. He fetches their pints
from kegs in the cellar.
"None of them fancy pumps here. No barmaids, either. Let a woman in, and there'll be
arguments." He catches l-indats eve: "And
any bloke who'll argue with a woman is devoid of common sense!tt

T\ TEAR CONGLETON we find hospi/\!/ trtitv of a different order at Little
lS \ll Moreton Hall (pages 94-5), an Elizabethan fantasy of black timbers and white
plaster owned by the National Trust.
George Belfield, a ruddy-cheeked retired
farmer, is superintendent and guide. He

shows us through the age-tilted rooms. We
admire the skill of one of the builders, who in
1559 signed his work: "Rycharde Dale Car-

peder made thies windous by the grac of
God." Beside the weed-filled moat, we cater
to the endless appetite of resident ducks.
Then, in the huge old kitchen, Edith Bel-

field gives us afternoon tea. Her homemade

jam of strawberries, gooseberries, and rhubarb stimulates an endless appetite of my
own, which

I

discipline by eating twice

I should and half

as

much as I want.
Thus fortified, we follow the Macclesfield
to its end at Marple, where restoration work
on the Ashton and Peak Forest Canals would
much as

as

enable boats to reach Manchester.
With silent apologies to loyal Mancunians,

Linda and I skirt the city to make a pilgrimage to Worsley, where the Duke of Bridgewater built England's first major canal in

Old soldier entertains passersby on
the River Dee at Chester (left). "I
taught m'self, and I'll play just
about anything you want," says
World War II veteran Dominic
Deponio. Wolfie, part airedale and
all patience, sits by his master.

Somber centerpiece recalling the
bloody days of England's Civil War,
a carving of King Charles I adorns a
Chester furniture shop, formerly an

art gallery (right). From a tower in
Chester, Charles watched the defeat

of his cavalry during the Battle of
Rowton Moor. A frieze of Biblical
figures appears below the king.

Mouth-watering display in

a

Chester shop (far right) tempts the
hungry. The array includes traditional dishes, pork-and-egg gala pies,
Cumberland sausage, and two mavericks from the Continent-French
liver pAt6 and Danish salami.
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1761 to link lii: t'ollieries u'ith the lucrative
markcts of llrtnchester
Nlore remlrrkable than the canal itself u'ere
the ,16 miles of underground u'ateru'a)'s on
lvhich miners srriled in small boats c:rlied
"-qtarvationers." Local le gerrd tr,lls of a t:ertair-r
NIr. Withington rvho clisappearecl frorn r-icrv
in mid-halloo rvhile fox hunti ng havi rrg riclden into one ol the coliierr"s air shafts IIe
u'as rescuecl Lrr miners in a lras:tng boat.
Thc Bridgewater provides t onvenient access lrom southern wate rura\ s to the Lce rls
ancl Liverlrool Clanal, ."r'hich arches across ltre

baclibonr. The,:onve\ortherners rvill tell vou, ren(ler: their
southern brethren fortnnate in,iuecl
Pct'rt'rinc-q, Englancl's

nience,

N THI.I NORTH, lteople "tuv" one another. When )'ou hear the greeting, "How
are lou, 1111'/",spoken in lltc rich accents

of \brkshire and Lancashire. r'<.ru knolv vou
have entered a different 'n,orld

ln

Leeds we sense a clifferent mood
Perhaps it is the chorus line of eight bronze
ladies, scantilv clad ir.r rose garlancls, who

in the city' square (page
98) and seem the true forebears of platoons of

raise their torches

miniskirted girls who teeter past on increclibll' tall platform shoes
Perhaps it is the old buildings, u'hose sandstone fronts glow like faccs ofrresh-scrubbed

voungsters as workmcn sandblast awa)r a
centurv of soot Or perhaps it is the people
themseh'es, tough and cheerful descendants
of Englishmen who endurctl the ordeai of the
Inclustrial Revolution.

It 'w'as in northern torvn-s like Leeds and
Rraclforcl. Burnlev antl Preston that the invention of $'ater-powered ioc,ns and sl)inning
jennies brought mass prociuction of textiles
:
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micl-1Sth centurr'. Millowners found
in a peasantry drir-en from cottage looms bi' the new machines, or forced
from the land bv Parliament's sale of the
traclitional common fields to the gentrl'
'fhe new citl' dwellers, including tens of
thousancls of Irish rcfugccs from the potato
farrine ol the 1840's. battlecl to surr.ive in
clisease-ridden slums of "back-to-backs"
brick bores 12 feet square, unventilated, unheatcd, unclrainecl ^\s manl' as 50 children it'r
everl'hundred died beforethe age of .5 Others
laborecl 1-5 hours a claf in clattering mills
uuder the e1'es of "strappers," u'ho u'hipped
them ar,vake and flned them sixlrence if thel'
still hacl the spirit to laugh or sing
The rage of loom smashing Luddites and
Chartists gave birth to the labor movement
nrass labor

here and in the northern llidlands. Karl
N{arx atrcl Fricclrich Engels nourished their
l.ratrecl fbr capitalism amid the au'esome
lvealth and cpic miserr- of thc North And a
nerr' literlrtule was born in books like Dickens's IIrr-d Times,'i' u rittcn about Preston in
l3-i,1, ar.rcl the tsront€ ,sisters' Jttrte Eyre and
Wtrtheri.ug Heigltts, rlhich excoriated the
ruthless proprietl'of the rich.
Somc back-to-backs still exist besicle huge
clevclolrmcnts of ticll' council houses. In an
olcler section we walk a tinl' grid of streets
callecl Hope-Hope Crescent, Hope Place,
Hope Avenue, Hope Mount, Hope Grove.

HE NORTHERNERS

engineerecl the
Leeds and Lir-erpool on a more heroic
scale than most sorrlhcnr ca.nals Sixlr'foot boats of 1,l-foot beanr ltliecl thc 12 7-mile
channel, begun in I 7 70 Toclal its path across
the Penrrines makes it polrular for cruising.

C)n our \\'a)' to (iargrave, the northernnrost point of the canal, we stop at Binglel',
n'here a battcn' ol fir'e cavernous locks carrics the channel 60 feet dorvn a hill overlooking at'r old mill There, mur.rching superb
cream pastries from thc village bakerv, we
$ratch as boaters perform the arduous 30minute ritual of swinging huge iock gates open

and shut, and cranking the heavy paddles.
At Keighler-, a feu' miles northwcst, we discover the Keighlel' and Worth Vallel' Light
Railu'a) (Dages 98-9), r,vhich sends antique
steam engines puling frve miles to Oxenhope,
stopping at Hau,orth, home of the Brontij

-,

sisters We climb the steep cobblcd main street
':'The \|)ril 197+ NA'r'lo).rAl, Gr.:ocnaplrrc fe:rturerl
"The Englancl of C'hiLrlcs l)ickcns "

10.+
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There's a good meal waiting along the Llangollcn Catral Nlike and Carole
Gregorl'serve up steak-and-kidnel pies, sltice cakc.. ittrcl ,.cotres to those lvho
moor besicle their dain'

farm Here ther take a brcak u ith their children Helen

to the Parsonage, u'here Charlotte, Emil1,, and

Anne lived thcir brief, passionate lives. Then
we walk the nearbr moors In silence rve

watch a hawk fluttering delicately' in perfect
stasis with the ..'r'ind, a small angel of death
seeking prer.' in the purple heather

66flNHESE IIOORS give us all ir bit of the
countr-t' that carr't be taken alal'," sa;-s
II
J-L Br1'an Pearcs, n .{{)-\'eor-old Leeds factory' woiker. He lo'wers his heav1,' pack and
stretches out for a breather on the Pennine
Wa1', u.hich briefly' folloivs the canal torvpath
near Gargravc. There is a crash behind us,
and Bn an's 17-1'ear-old nephew, David
Minter, ruefulll' surve\rs the u,reckage of his
pack, lallen from a low wall.
"Sounds like scrambled eggs for breakfast,"
Brl'an laughs. "David, here, is a lvorld trav
eier-just got back from Spain Wants to be
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a scientist. and he'll clo it. too. The schools are

better nou' \\'hen I cane up, there wasn't
much chance to go on "
Conil,arirru Br-r an'. teen-asc experiettce
with Dar-id's tells mucl.r about recent charrge
in England. llonel is spent now on things
undreamecl of in the postwar I'ears of austerity'. But inflation and high taxes are erocling
the gains, and British worker.-s are Iro lotrger
stoic In the canaj towns of Burnlev ancl \\'igan, I'ou'11 still hear the mitrcrs' complaint:
"The muck stal's north, the t-tronel'flolvs
south

"

Brvan's factorr- protltlces undercoat-

ing for automobile boclics Hi. job is threatened bv the strikes ar.rd slou'dorvns that
plague the auto indr-rstrl- but he also suffers

from rising

co-st-s

Like millions of

other

Englishmen, l're is caught in the micldle
"Ah, but u,e shail survive," he sa1's Shouldering their packs, he ancl Dar''id march off,
Ntttionul Gaogrupltir , Juh
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and l,Iark, ancl \\'irlgc, their \\iclsh Nlountain ponr 'l'his canal cncls at the \\'clsh
town that gives the rvirtcru'ur its namc ,.\rthur ones itn<l son l,hililr (abovc)
_f

<ieliver 1I2-lrounrl sacks ol'corLl to hcat the honrcs ol-fiLrnilics in the Llangollcn arczr

singing a scntimental (iaelic ballad of unrequited love:

"'Oo

orvr.rs that horse outside the door
Where mr olcl horsc should be?"
Bvpassing Liver;tool, the Beatles' birthplace, Linda anrl I cross the Manchester Shilt
Canal ancl journcl to Chester, where the 66mile Shropshire Union Canal presses like a

moat against the last medieval cit-n- walls
preserved intact in F)ngland
\Valk tbe trvo-milc circuit of thcise battlements, and _r'ou might u.ell proclaim, "Tu'o
thousand rears, arrrl all's u'elll" Historians
u'ill quibble that the Roman founders clicln't
arrive until after R.n. .i0. ancl that the r,r'alls
weren't built until t)07 But even thev might
agree that thc cit_r' that repulsed the Vikings
and the Wclsh. anrl r,vas one of the last to fall

to the Normans, is fighting well against
todal''s barbaria-ns of "progrcss." 'lhe walls
E.t

plori ng

E n,q lu

tttl'.s

C u rtu I s

shclter streets of half-timberecl buildings u'ith
tr'r'o-level arcades of shops and restaurants
Some are Tudor originals Others, of Victoriau r-intage, have outlivecl their sin of

imitation A huge nerv shopping center

is

screened b1' ancicnt buildings, and the visible

moclcrn architecture shur,r,s elegant restraint

\\Ie spend a blissful rlay'testing our appetites against foocl sholts fragrant with Cheshire cheese, noble ltork 1ties. fresh-ground
coffee, and smoked fish. Our buclcet suffe rs in
the antique shops, ancl our fcct in a series of
exquisite mu-qeums in the old u'atchtowers

At length \\'e escul)c to the banks of the
Rivcr Dee and rela\ to thc strains of a street
nrusician's accorclior-r lrs u,e n'atch flotillas o1
small boats cruising on the broad stream.
Across the river lics \\'ales, rvhose land and
Ianguage have rcsistcd E,ngland's masterl'
since Roman times
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70, NO, MAN! You're not listenin'! It's thr,r,eNcotttr,r,nt! Put your tongue to say '1,' but
lS/\!/\J just breathe it, not say it. thr,r,aNcothr,r,rm!"

661A

Our teacher, an a.ffable Welsh bobby, is trying hard
to help us pronounce the name of the Llangollen Canal, a 46-mile branch of the Shropshire Union that
runs to the upper reaches of the Dee.
Welsh is a language whose written form, with its
profusion of w's, ll's, dd's, and tongue-boggling diphthongs, seems to the uninitiated like one gigantic
typographical error. Spoken, it is sweet and musical.
"Better if you just listen," the bobby says. "If you
try to read it, you'll go gwyllt-mad. But anyway,

i Gymru-welcome to Wales."
The Llangollen's final welcome for boaters is
godidog-fantastic. Near the end of its course, it
croeso

Drivers beware! Motorists risk a dip
in the drink where the road rims Ellesmere basin on the Llangollen Canal.

A

helmsman guides his motorboat
atop the Pontcysyllte Aqueduct (facing
page), which soars 120 feet above the
River Dee. Pausing along the aqueduct's
towpath, passerby G. A. Williams (below) tells the author: "Never knew anybody to fall off. Heard of them fallin'in,

though, while takin' a shortcut home
from the pubs."
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crosses 1,0OO-footJong Pontcysyllte Aqueduct, which
carries boats in a narrow cast-iron trough high above
the Dee. The dizzying experience is one reason for the

canal's popularity.

Another reason may be Carole Gregory's cooking.
She and her husband, Mike, live beside the canal at

Hindford in Shropshire (preceding pages). Ten years
ago Mike was the county's youngest farm manager,
introducing new dairying techniques with oldfashioned energy on a 1,000-acre estate. He struck out

on his own, buying a 2O-acre farm and a herd of
animals. When hoof-and-mouth disease swept the
area in 1967, Mike's skill kept his herd healthy.
"But

I

couldn't sell them because ofthe quarantine.

National Geographic, July 1974

I

was forced to tr)' my hand at something
else," he remembers. Opportunity-in the
form of four soaking-wet girl canoeistsknocked at the door of Yew Tree Farm one
stormv night in 1968. The girls sought food
and shelter. "We fed them and let them sleep

on the floor. That night Carole and I said
simultaneousll', 'I wonder if we could do anything on the canal?'"
Mike invested in a small stock of staples,
and Carole put to use the farmhouse cooking
skills of her childhood. They hung a sign on
110

the canal towpath modestly announcing teas
and snacks.
Today, Carole's cooking is famous among
canal connoisseurs. Her kitchen performance
smacks more of legerdemain than cookery.
She darts around like a purposeful wren, and
in her wake appear superb breakfasts, lavish
teas, and mounds of cakes, scones, and steakand-kidney pies-all produced with a lively
running commentary on children, customers,
husbands, and the problems of the Gregorys'
18-hour day.
National Geographic, July 1974

Mizzling mist

veils a soli-

tary travclcr on tbe Macclesheld Clanal to*,path at
Bosler locks
"It rainccl during much
of the trip." recounts the
author. "but rain or shine,
you alwar s have a sense of

privilege

to be on these

canirl:. s0 Ireriect in their

settings \iru never \\'ant to

stop There is
fascination

alu'a1's the

of what lies

arouncl the bend."

a-fAROl.Fl'S BREAKFASTS inspire me
ll - to hcights of cookerv in the salle_r of

V

Fradtey Swau. No da.r r,f our

is complete ihut do", not begin u,ith 'o'asc
bacon,
eggs, grilled mushrooms, tomatoes, strorrg
tea, and fresh bread. Ancl no clal' ends 'uvith-

out some gentle revelation.
We travel at foot speed Sometimes, on thc
Trent and Mersel"s open reaches, it seems ',r'e
do not move at all, that Englarrd herself turns
past us like some patient wheel rimmecl uith

quiet villages, with hills plou'ecl smooth
Ex p lori

tt

g

E

tr

glu

tttl'.s

Cunu

Ls

as

cats' backs. In cleep woods we moor bv a
tiny' amphithciLter of rock, clappled '"r'ith
fallen lear-es In a village church lve '"r'atch

blithe olcl mcn ring changes on bells whose
totrgues have shouted centurics of England's

jo1'ancl

sachrcss

f'he weather rclents, and gives us three
rlar s of autumn glori'. It ends too soon, but I
am vyell content. I have met that child who
livccl in Flnglerncl once. The past is not so
Iong ago
And tomorrt)\\' mal be

fine.

I
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